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AD010 ADJECTIVE AND ADVERB 

 

1. The arrow flew __________________  of the target (WIDE). 

2. I like sitting __________________  the fireplace. (NEAR) 

3. She used to be a great musician, but she __________________  plays at all now (HARD). 

4. Have you seen any good films on TV __________________  (LATE)? 

5. He was __________________  affected by the death of his closest friend. (DEEP) 

6. She was a __________________  respected fighter for women’s rights (HIGH). 

7. Computers are __________________  used at school nowadays (WIDE). 

8. They went __________________  to the headmaster with their complaint (DIRECT). 

9. _______________  , I would like to thank everyone who helped me in this campaign (LAST). 

10. Most museums can be entered __________________  by everyone (FREE). 

11. I think he’s a __________________  good singer (PRETTY). 

12. His dad __________________  crashed into the post at the corner (NEAR). 

13. She left too __________________  to catch the early train (LATE). 

14. The girl was __________________  dressed when she appeared on stage (PRETTY). 

15. He freely __________________  to not being completely honest. (FREE) 

16. They had to dig __________________  into the ground to find some water (DEEP). 

17. The teacher tried __________________  to make her class happy (HARD). 

18. Jacky finished __________________  in the 100-metre sprint (LAST). 

19. My boss is not here but he will come in __________________  (SHORT). 

20. The eagle was flying __________________  above the mountains (HIGH). 
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KEY 

 

1. The arrow flew WIDE of the target (WIDE). 

2. I like sitting NEAR the fireplace. (NEAR) 

3. She used to be a great musician, but she HARDLY plays at all now (HARD). 

4. Have you seen any good films on TV LATELY (LATE)? 

5. He was DEEPLY affected by the death of his closest friend. (DEEP) 

6. She was a HIGHLY respected fighter for women’s rights (HIGH). 

7. Computers are WIDELY used at school nowadays (WIDE). 

8. They went DIRECTLY to the headmaster with their complaint (DIRECT). 

9. LASTLY, I would like to thank everyone who helped me in this campaign (LAST). 

10. Most museums can be entered FREELY by everyone (FREE). 

11. I think he’s a PRETTY good singer (PRETTY). 

12. His dad NEARLY crashed into the post at the corner (NEAR). 

13. She left too LATE to catch the early train (LATE). 

14. The girl was PRETTILY dressed when she appeared on stage (PRETTY). 

15. He FREELY admitted to not being completely honest. (FREE) 

16. They had to dig DEEP into the ground to find some water (DEEP). 

17. The teacher tried HARD to make her class happy (HARD). 

18. Jacky finished LAST in the 100-metre sprint (LAST). 

19. My boss is not here but he will come in SHORTLY (SHORT). 

20. The eagle was flying HIGH above the mountains (HIGH). 

 

 


